
THE STRUCTURE OF THE UNIVERSE IS
BASED ON NUMBERS AND SO IS THE
STRUCTURE OF LIFE!

Why wait for old age to taste pure life when you
can do it now.

THERE IS NOW A RACE TO DIGITIZE ALL
KNOWLEDGE. I OBTAINED A US PATENT ON
DIGITIZING LIFE ITSELF; WAY BACK IN 2003!

RIDGEFIELD PARK, NEW JERSEY, UNITED
STATES, March 16, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ --
There are over 40,000 books on wisdom and
more are being written by our so called experts.
They are all busy trying to explain and teach
wisdom to our minds when it is the brain that
needs healing, as wisdom is emotional health;
that is generated by an emotionally healthy brain.
If you are interested in becoming wise forget
about trying to know what is wisdom; our experts
cannot define it nor can you learn wisdom by
listening to their advice.

It is well established that man becomes wise by
old age. What happens is that the wisdom
blocking emotional baggage gets ground out over
several decades, healing the brain into emotional
health. You must take steps to heal your brain
ASAP. Once you are wise you will start living your
life at the +2 level effortlessly. In the meantime:

START LIVING YOUR LIFE BY NUMBERS!

There are several paths to living a life guided by numbers. You can base your life on any one of the
major attributes of wisdom.

If you learn to preform at the
+2 super mature level then it
is almost as good as being +2
super mature.”

Sajid Khan, EITHER
BECOME WISE OR BEHAVE

AT THE +2 LEVEL.

1) LOVE. Is your love

a) Totally self-centered love. (-2)

b) Opportunistic love. (-1)

c) Egoistic love. (+1) or

d) Selfless love (+2)

+2 love brings with it, its own rewards; such as pure effortless happiness, sound sleep, peace of mind,
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Wisdom is no longer a mystery. It is the smoke where
emotional health is the fire.

Your self image is the face of your mind. Heal your self
image and you heal your mind.

good relationships etc. The key is to
make sure your own love for your self-
image is +2! Similarly -2 love brings its
own problems...

2) FOCUS. You can live your life by
digitalizing your focus.

a) Totally self-centered focus. (-2)

b) Mostly self-centered focus. (-1)

c) Egoistic focus. (+1)

d) Other-centered focus (+2)

3) SELFLESSNESS/HUMILITY.

The bottom line of wisdom is
selflessness which is humility. You can
digitize your life with humbleness.

a) Total selfishness/Machoness (-2)
comes with its own demons such as
greed, unhappiness, pangs of guilt,
jealousy, proneness to drug and alcohol
addiction etc.

b) Selfish (-1) Still an unhappy life with
unhealthy emotions.

c) Egoistically expecting the best (+1) An
emotional roller coaster of happiness
with every success and misery with every
failure.

d)Selfless (+2) An emotionally healthy life full of wisdom; brimming with pure effortless happiness.

Notice how every attribute at the wisdom (+2) level is selflessness. In order to live a selfless life, you
will have to get rid of all your emotional baggage.

You can even assign a number to your own self and others. Ask yourself what quality love, focus,
humbleness etc. is you. And if you want to experience heaven on earth then make your self-image +2.

Even countries must be assigned numbers. For instance, America is +1. The American mind is
(potentially)+2 but the American brain is mostly +1. 

You can even assign numbers to groups and companies.

Simply heal your brain into being capable of effortlessly generating +2 emotions only. Generating +2
emotions will result in +2 behavior and a +2 life.
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Moral values must be defined by numbers! Do good as it is the +2 thing to do. Do not commit murder
as it is a -2 activity.

Even war and peace can be graded. War is a -2 activity. State of war is a -1 activity. Truce is a +1
activity. Peace is a +2 activity.

AS A PARENT MAKE SURE YOU PROVIDE A +2 UPBRINGING TO YOUR BOY OR GIRL ALIKE.
BRING UP ALL YOUR CHILDREN BY INGRAINING IN THEM TOTAL SELFLESSNESS.

A New Key to the Art of Living: Braintecness.. - EIN Presswire 
www.einpresswire.com/article/132998220/a-new-key-to-the-art-of-living-braintecness

www.einpresswire.com/.../braintecness-the-next-generation-mindfulness-the-latest-scie...

Jesusfullness: The Key to Self-Actualization. - EIN Presswire 
www.einpresswire.com/article/161580810/jesusfullness-the-key-to-self-actualization

E.I.Q. tests (Emotional Intelligence Quotient Tests ...
www.freepatentsonline.com/y2004/0161733.html
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